
WHEN YOU ARRIVE 
 
Reunion Headquarters, Cabot Science Library 
The reunion headquarters for the 50th will be located at Cabot Science Library, situated on the 
right as you enter the Science Center. When you arrive, check-in at reunion headquarters to 
obtain your registration packet. 
 
Checkout 
Saturday, June 4, by noon. Please note that luggage cannot be stored at reunion headquarters. 

 

WHILE ON CAMPUS 
 
REUNION ATTIRE 
 
The HAA’s general attire guideline for Reunions during the daytime is “casual and comfortable.” 
You should also bear in mind the vagaries of New England weather and bring sweaters, 
sweatshirts, windbreakers, and rain gear, especially an umbrella. Business casual to business 
dress is recommended for the Memorial Service and evening events. For our Wednesday and 
Thursday dinners, please wear whatever you’d wear to a festive cocktail party. We hope the time 
together is fun, but make sure you’ve broken in your dancing shoes! 
 
CAMPUS INFORMATION 
 
Much information can be found on the General Information page on the Harvard Alumni 
Reunions 2022 website, including medical services, lost and found, museum access, and Wi-Fi 
information. 
 
If you have questions while on campus, please find a Harvard staff member wearing a staff shirt 
and they will be able to assist you. Staff will be present at headquarters and all reunion events. 
 
PARKING 
10 Everett Street Garage 
Complimentary parking for reunion attendees will be available at the 10 Everett Street Garage 
(MAP), 10 Everett Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, located beneath Wasserstein Hall at 
Harvard Law School. When you arrive, please identify yourself as a reunion attendee. Park your 
car, gather your bags, and head to Cabot Science Library for check-in. 
 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING 
If you opted for University housing, your registration package includes a room key for access to 
your room and an electronic card for access to the building for each member of your party. For 
security purposes, please keep keys and access cards with you and lock your room at all times. 
Note that in some of the halls, doors may not lock automatically and must be locked with a key; 
please be sure to check your doors on the way out. If you require assistance getting your baggage 
from the parking lot to the registration desk, please don’t hesitate to call headquarters at the 
numbers listed above. 
 

https://click.hu.harvard.edu/?qs=d94e0cba2cba18347b10eec93e8f60481318b98aed1dcf9a0da5f602a4143205d03ac4433984dd6aea2e13b7bdcbfe32a1d7dccfef08b712
https://click.hu.harvard.edu/?qs=d94e0cba2cba18342d50de09aa4e01eaf06e090565955630f9dc925fc13128cdc46ee7eccd4ccdadbf4f525473cb8304a932615a96a55339


TICKETS AND NAME BADGES 
 
The HAA is using an electronic check-in and registration process at 2022 Reunions. This 
program will eliminate the need for paper tickets at events. Numerous staff members will be on 
site to register and check in alumni and guests at all “ticketed” reunion events. Note that reunion 
name badges will provide access to the Harvard attractions listed at the end of this program 
guide. 
 
WALK-IN REGISTRATION 
 
Those who have not already registered may still attend. Although the online registration process 
has concluded, they can register in person in the Science Center or the event locations directly 
on a walk-in basis. 
 
MASKING WHILE ON CAMPUS 
 
Our meals will have outdoor access and compostable to-go containers will be provided so that 
concerned classmates can access outdoor space to eat and return to the events fully masked. For 
Thursday afternoon’s Memorial Service in particular, we ask that those who wish to participate 
wear masks while inside the Church. Sanders Theatre, where a majority of 50th Reunion 
programming is taking place, also highly encourages the use of masks within. 
 
The University’s COVID-19 Task Force highly encourages masking on campus and is continuing 
to closely monitor the situation. We will be following their advice; updates are available 
at harvard.edu/coronavirus /updates-community-messages. 

https://click.hu.harvard.edu/?qs=d94e0cba2cba18345ef9010fa5868342f2617ecc0ed14224629ea28b32e42c5e909295eb25aa046f86441623752dee88365ad58aa4f74ac2

